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See Covering the Cover synopsis on page 1047.

ACKGROUND & AIMS: Paneth cells contribute to the
mall intestinal niche of Lgr5� stem cells. Although the colon
lso contains Lgr5� stem cells, it does not contain Paneth cells.

We investigated the existence of colonic Paneth-like cells that
have a distinct transcriptional signature and support Lgr5�

stem cells. METHODS: We used multicolor fluorescence-acti-
vated cell sorting to isolate different subregions of colon crypts,
based on known markers, from dissociated colonic epithelium
of mice. We performed multiplexed single-cell gene expression
analysis with quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase
chain reaction followed by hierarchical clustering analysis to
characterize distinct cell types. We used immunostaining and
fluorescence-activated cell sorting analyses with in vivo admin-
istration of a Notch inhibitor and in vitro organoid cultures to
characterize different cell types. RESULTS: Multicolor fluores-
cence-activated cell sorting could isolate distinct regions of
colonic crypts. Four major epithelial subtypes or transcriptional
states were revealed by gene expression analysis of selected
populations of single cells. One of these, the goblet cells, con-
tained a distinct cKit/CD117� crypt base subpopulation that
xpressed Dll1, Dll4, and epidermal growth factor, similar to
aneth cells, which were also marked by cKit. In the colon,
Kit� goblet cells were interdigitated with Lgr5� stem cells. In
ivo, this colonic cKit� population was regulated by Notch
ignaling; administration of a �-secretase inhibitor to mice in-

creased the number of cKit� cells. When isolated from mouse
olon, cKit� cells promoted formation of organoids from Lgr5�

stem cells, which expressed Kitl/stem cell factor, the ligand for
cKit. When organoids were depleted of cKit� cells using a
toxin-conjugated antibody, organoid formation decreased.
CONCLUSIONS: cKit marks small intestinal Paneth cells
and a subset of colonic goblet cells that are regulated by
Notch signaling and support Lgr5� stem cells.

Keywords: Cancer; Inflammatory Bowel Disease; Intestine;
Regenerate.

The epithelial lining of the colon is continuously re-
placed every few days, a process driven by self-renew-

ng stem cells at the crypt base. The progeny of these

ultipotent stem cells migrate toward the lumen as they
ivide and differentiate into the following mature cell
ypes: absorptive enterocytes, mucous-secreting goblet
ells, and hormone-secreting enteroendocrine cells.1,2 Ma-
ure cells are eventually extruded from the epithelium into
he lumen. In vivo lineage tracing experiments using
nock-in mice have demonstrated Lgr5 to be a stem cell
arker in both the small intestine and the colon.3 Simi-

larly, in humans, Lgr5 is highly enriched in cells that form
self-renewing organoids.4

Cultured Lgr5� intestinal stem cells require growth
actors that activate Notch-signaling, epidermal growth
actor (EGF) receptor signaling, and Wnt-signaling in
rder to generate organoids.4 – 6 In vivo, disruption of
hese signaling pathways causes severe disruptions of the
ntestinal epithelium, with decreased crypt base prolifer-
tion.7–10 For example, blocking Notch signaling geneti-

cally, chemically, or with blocking antibodies (for review,
see Vooijs et al11) leads to decreased crypt proliferation,
loss and apoptosis of Lgr5� cells, and the differentiation
of progenitor cells toward a secretory phenotype.

In the small intestine, the Paneth cell most likely represents
the cellular source for Lgr5� stem cell trophic factors. Paneth
ells are adjacent to the small intestinal Lgr5 cells and provide
everal crucial factors in intestinal crypt homeostasis and Lgr5�

stem cell proliferation, including Notch ligand (Dll4), EGF
receptor ligands (EGF, transforming growth factor��), and
Wnt (Wnt3).6 Although hypothesized to exist,6,12 the identity of

colonic Paneth-like cell that supports the Lgr5� stem cells has
emained obscure.

We hypothesized that a colonic Paneth-like cell exists,
as a distinct transcriptional signature, and supports
gr5� stem cells. We used multicolor fluorescence-acti-

vated cell sorting (FACS) with widely available cell surface
markers to prospectively isolate distinct colon crypt sub-
regions (ie, the bottom vs the top of the crypt) and then
used multiplexed single-cell quantitative reverse transcrip-
tion polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) with hierarchi-

Abbreviations used in this paper: DBZ, dibenzazepine; EGF, epider-
mal growth factor; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; PBS, phos-
phate-buffered saline; PBS-T, PBS � 0.1% Triton X-100; PE, phycoeryth-
rin; qRT-PCR, quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain
reaction.
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cal clustering analysis13 to obtain a single-cell character-
zation of murine colon epithelium. This analysis led to
he isolation of a novel cKit� goblet cell. In vivo, the

relative abundance of these cells within the epithelium is
regulated by Notch signaling. These cells express factors
implicated in stem cell maintenance (such as Dll1, Dll4,
and EGF), and in vitro they promote organoid formation
by Lgr5 colon cells.

Materials and Methods
Mice
Mice were maintained at the Stanford University Research

Animal Facility in accordance with Stanford University guidelines.
Mouse strains included C57BL/6, Lgr5-CreER-IRES-GFP3 (Jackson

abs, Bar Harbor, ME), and the cKit reporter Tg(Kit-
GFP)IF44Gsat14 (MMRRC). Mice were genotyped by PCR using

primers and protocols recommended by the suppliers.

Tissue Preparation
Tissues studied include total adult (2 to 4 months old)

murine colon (ascending colon to proximal rectum, omitting
the cecum) and the proximal 10 cm small intestine distal to the
pylorus. Tissue was dissected, gently flushed with phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) to remove fecal matter, sliced into 1-mm3

pieces with a razor blade, washed with PBS in a 25 mL pipette by
drawing fragments up and allowing them to settle by gravity,
and subsequently digested at 37°C in 5% CO2 and 20% O2 for 3
hours, pipetting every 15 minutes in 10 mL digestion buffer per
colon. This consisted of advanced Dulbecco’s modified Eagle
medium/F12 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 1� Glutamax (Invitro-
gen), 120 �g/mL penicillin, 100 �g/mL streptomycin, 0.25
�g/mL amphotericin-B, 10 mM Hepes, 10% heat-inactivated
etal calf serum, with 200 U/mL Collagenase type III (Worthing-
on, Lakewood, NJ), and 100 U/mL DNase I (Worthington). An
qual volume of PBS � 10 mM EDTA was then added for 30
inutes to help disaggregate cells. Digestions were monitored
ith an inverted microscope to check for dissociation into single

ells. Cell suspensions were filtered with 40-�m nylon mesh (BD
Biosciences), counted in a hemocytometer, and resuspended at
0.5 to 1 � 106 cells/mL in cold digestion media lacking colla-
genase and DNAse. For culture experiments, cells were supple-
mented at all times with 10 uM Y-27632 (Sigma), 1� N2 (In-
vitrogen), 1� B27 minus vitamin A (Invitrogen), and 1 mM
N-acetylcysteine (Sigma).

Flow Cytometry
Cells in staining buffer were blocked for 10 minutes with

1 ug/mL rat IgG (Sigma) to eliminate nonspecific binding and
were stained in the dark on ice with titered fluorescently conju-
gated antibodies: Esa-allophycocyanin-cyanine 7 or Alexa 488
(clone G8.8), CD45-phycoerythrin (PE)-Cy5 (clone 30F-11),
CD44-PE-Cy7 (clone IM7), CD66a-PE (clone MAb-CC1), CD24-
Alexa 647 or fluorescein isothiocyanate (clone M1/69), and
cKit-PE or Alexa 488 (clones 2B8, ACK2, and 3C11). Flow cy-
tometry was performed with a 130 uM nozzle on a BD FACSAria
II using FACSDiva software. Debris and doublets were excluded
by sequential gating on forward scatter area vs side scatter area,
followed by forward scatter width vs forward scatter height,
followed by side scatter height vs side width area (Supplemen-
tary Figure 1). Viable cells were identified by exclusion of 4=,6-

diamidino-2-phenylindole (Molecular Probes, Grand Island,
NY). Additional details are described in the Supplementary Ma-
terials.

Immunohistochemistry and
Immunofluorescence
Tissue was dissected, flushed with PBS, and fixed at

25°C with 10% buffered formalin (Sigma). For immunofluores-
cence, tissues were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose, embedded in
OCT, frozen, and sectioned at �20°C. The 7-uM sections were
permeabilized with PBS � 0.1% Triton X-100 (PBS-T), incubated
in block (5% bovine serum albumin in PBS-T) for 30 minutes at
25°C, and stained with antibodies in block for 2 to 4 hours at
25°C. After washing in PBS-T, slides were incubated for 2 to 12
hours in secondary antibody, washed in PBS-T, and mounted in
ProLong Gold�Dapi (Molecular Probes) and imaged with a
Leica DMI6000B microscope (Leica Microsystems Inc., Buffalo
Grove, IL). Images were captured with a QImaging Retiga2000R
CCD camera (QImaging, Surrey, BC, Canada), processed with
ImagePro 5.1 software (MediaCybernetics, Bethesda, MD), and
post-processed with Adobe Photoshop CS3 (Adobe Systems,
Inc., San Jose, CA). For immunohistochemistry, fixed tissues
were embedded in paraffin, sectioned to 4 uM, and processed for
H&E staining or periodic acid–Schiff staining. Antibodies and
dilutions are listed in Supplementary Table 2. All stainings were
performed at least 3 times.

Gene Expression Analysis
RNA was harvested from sorted cells in Trizol (Invitro-

gen) following manufacturer’s instructions using glycogen as a
carrier. Complementary DNA was generated using the Super-
script3 kit (Invitrogen) with random and gene-specific primers,
and then qRT-PCR was conducted on an ABI7900HT Thermo-
cycler using Taqman assays (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA) for
select genes (Supplementary Table 1) as suggested by the manufac-
turer. Samples were loaded in triplicate, and fold changes were
calculated using ��Ct, normalizing to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase.

Cell Culture
Organoids were grown using published methods15 with

inor modifications. Briefly, FACS-sorted cells were collected in
old organoid media (advanced Dulbecco’s modified Eagle me-
ium/F12 � 10 mM Hepes � 1� Glutamax � 10% heat-

nactivated fetal calf serum � 1� N2 � 1� B27 � 1 mM
-acetylcysteine � 10 uM Y-27632 � human Rspondin3 (500
g/mL; R&D) � murine EGF (10 ng/mL; R&D) � murine
oggin (100 ng/mL; R&D), and pelletted at 300g for 5 minutes

t 4°C. Cells were then resuspended in growth factor reduced
atrigel (BD) with Jag1 peptide (1 uM; Peprotech, Rocky Hill,
J, USA) and plated in 96-well plates with 1000 cells/well in 50
L. Matrigel was polymerized at 37°C for 10 minutes and
verlaid with organoid media at 37°C (100 uL/well). Organoids
ere grown in humidified tissue culture incubators at 37°C in
% CO2 and 20% O2 and monitored daily under a microscope.

For coculture experiments, sorted cells were mixed after FACS
before centrifugation. Growth factors (EGF, Noggin, Rspondin)
were added every other day, and media was changed weekly.
Organoids were defined as viable multicellular (�50 cells) struc-
tures with a lumen and were scored 7 days post plating. Or-
ganoids were passaged by transferring to a 50-mL tube with cold
PBS, centrifuging (100g, 5 minutes, 4°C), resuspending in
0.25% Trypsin-EDTA (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), and incubating

for 2 to 5 minutes at 37°C, while monitoring for dissociation
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May 2012 IDENTIFICATION OF A COLONIC STEM CELL NICHE CELL 1197
into single cells. Organoid media was then added, cells were
counted with a hemocytometer, and new organoids were
seeded in Matrigel�Jag1 at 200 to 500 cells/well.

For saporin experiments, small intestinal organoids with
crypt buds and visible Paneth cells were passaged as single cells
as described. Before embedding in Matrigel, dissociated cells
were incubated for 30 minutes on ice with biotinylated-2B8
(eBioscience) 1 ug/mL, biotinylated-rat IgG 1 ug/mL, streptavi-
din-saporin (Advanced Targeting Systems, San Diego, CA) 3
ug/mL, or a 1:4 molar mixture of biotinylated antibody and
streptavidin-saporin. They were then embedded, overlaid with
media, and cultured as described. Organoids were monitored
daily and assayed at 7 days.

Single-Cell Gene Expression
Double-sorted (purity �95%) single cells were sorted

into individual wells of 96-well plates containing 5 uL lysis
buffer (CellsDirect qRT-PCR mix; Invitrogen) and 2 U (0.1 uL)
SuperaseIn (Invitrogen) as described.13 Additional details are
provided in the Supplementary Materials.

Dibenzazepine Treatment
Adult female mice were injected intraperitoneally daily

for 5 days with dibenzazepine (DBZ; Calbiochem, Gibbstown,
NJ) 10 umol/kg or vehicle as described.7 Mice were sacrificed 12
hours after the final injection and processed for histology and
FACS.

Statistical Analysis
All experiments were performed at least 3 times inde-

pendently. Values represent mean � standard deviation or stan-
dard error of mean as indicated. Differences between groups
were determined using an unpaired Student’s t test (2-tailed),
with a significance cutoff of P � .05. Analysis was performed

ith GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA).

Results
Prospective Isolation of Colon Crypt
Subregions by Multicolor FACS
In order to establish a panel of surface antibodies

that could isolate different colonic crypt subregions from
dissociated colon by multicolor flow cytometry, we first
conducted immunostaining on fixed murine colon. Im-
munofluorescence with the pan-epithelial marker Esa/
EpCAM and the hematopoietic marker CD45 shows that
Esa labels the colonic epithelium, while CD45 labels a
distinct nonepithelial, presumably hematopoietic, popu-
lation (Figure 1A). In the epithelium, CEACAM1/CD66a
stains apical membranes of nearly all cells throughout the
crypt, but is strongest at the crypt top (Figure 1B and
C).13,16 CD44 marks basolateral membranes of the crypt

ase (Figure 1D). Thus, CD44 and CD66a label colon
rypts in opposing gradients, as in human colon.13

FACS on dissociated colon cells with Esa and CD45
(Supplementary Figure 1 and Figure 1E) demonstrates the
following populations: ESA�CD45� epithelial cells, ES-
A�CD45� hematopoietic cells, and ESA�CD45� nonepi-
helial nonhematopoietic (stromal) cells. To separate
he immature cells of the crypt base from the mature cells

f the crypt top, we gated on ESA� epithelial cells and
isolated messenger RNA from FACS-sorted CD44�

CD66alow/neg and CD44�CD66ahigh cells (Supplementary
igure 1 and Figure 1E) and compared gene expression
sing qRT-PCR. The CD44�CD66alow/neg population is
nriched for genes known to be up-regulated at the crypt
ase, including Lgr5, Mki67, CD44, Myc, and Axin2,3,17

and CD44�CD66ahigh cells are enriched for genes known
o be more abundant in the crypt top, such as Slc26a3 and
rt2018,19 (Figure 1F). As predicted by this analysis and

the published literature,19 mKi67 staining is enriched in
he crypt base (Supplementary Figure 2).

Single-Cell Gene Expression Profiling of Colon
Epithelium
We next wished to rapidly and more fully define

different colon crypt subpopulations at high (single-cell)
resolution to determine if a colonic Paneth-like cell could
be found. To do this, we paired flow cytometry with a
microfluidic platform that reliably performs qRT-PCR on
minute amounts of RNA and simultaneously measures up
to 96 genes per cell. Such systems have been successfully
used for single-cell transcriptional analysis.13,20 We pro-
filed double-sorted (�95% purity) CD44�CD66alow/neg

(crypt base) epithelial cells and CD44�CD66ahigh (crypt
op) epithelial cells (Figures 1E and 2A, and Supplemen-
ary Figure 1), selecting genes from the literature and our
wn gene expression data. Hierarchical clustering was
erformed to group cells according to the similarity of
heir gene expression.13

Multiple iterations (�4) revealed 4 major clusters, ar-
bitrarily named clusters A–D, representing different cell
types and/or transcriptional states (Figure 2B). These clus-
ters were observed in all experiments. Although single-cell
measurements of gene expression are inherently noisy,21,22

and some heterogeneity was seen in each cluster, clear
patterns emerged.

Cluster A (mainly CD44�CD66alow/neg, ie, crypt base)
ontains nearly all of the cells expressing high levels of
gr5 and thus represents a stem cell cluster. These cells
xpress genes known to be differentially expressed in
gr5high cells, including Axin2, Ascl2, Notch1, MKi67, and
ert.17,23 They also express high levels of Esa, Actb, and
FTR (Figure 2B).
Cluster B (mainly CD44�CD66alow/neg) expresses high

levels of Bmi1, Lefty1, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase; however, these transcripts are not unique
to this cluster. Cluster B is more notable for what it lacks,
that is, high levels of Lgr5-associated transcripts; high
expression of goblet cell markers, such as Muc2 and Sp-
def; the enteroendocrine marker Chga; and high expres-
sion of mature enterocyte markers, such as Krt20 and
Slc26a3.

Cluster C (CD44�CD66ahigh, ie, top of the crypt) shows
high expression of Krt20 and Slc26a3, genes enriched in
mature enterocytes that are expressed at the top of the
crypt. These cells also lack high expression of goblet and

stem cell markers.
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Finally, cluster D (both CD44�CD66alow/neg and
CD44�CD66ahigh) is enriched for goblet cells, because it is
haracterized by high expression of goblet cell transcripts,
ncluding Muc2,24 Tff3, Spdef (required for goblet and
aneth cell maturation),25,26 and Agr2 (required for Muc2
roduction).27 Overall, this single-cell transcriptional pro-
ling validated our analysis of bulk-sorted cells (Figure
F), confirmed that Lgr5� cells are confined to the CD44�

fraction, and agreed with immunostaining (Figure 1A�D
and Supplementary Figure 2).

Interestingly, we noted that some cluster D cells in the
crypt base express EGF and the Notch ligands Dll1 and Dll4
(Figure 2B), factors that signal to Lgr5 cells8 and are enriched
in Paneth cells.6 We profiled more goblet cells and again saw

his subset (Supplementary Figure 3). We hypothesized that
hese cells might contribute to the niche for colonic Lgr5
ells, and we sought to study them further.

Identification of a cKit� Goblet Cell Subset

To find additional surface markers that could en-
rich for these cells, we screened several genes/markers by
single-cell analysis and also by multicolor flow cytometry
with commercially available antibodies. Interestingly, we
observed that cKit/CD117 was highly expressed in crypt
base goblet cells (Figure 2B) at the single-cell level. To
validate this, we co-stained colon with antibodies to cKit
and Muc2 and found that many Muc2� cells in the
bottom third of the crypt are cKit� (Figure 2C), agreeing
with our single-cell analysis. Imaging colon sections from

Figure 1. Prospective FACS
separation of colonic crypt subre-
gions. (A) Mouse colon stained for
CD45 (red), ESA (green), and 4=,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
(blue) shows that CD45 and ESA
stain distinct cells. Scale bar: 50
uM. (B) Staining for CD66a (red),
ESA/EpCAM (green), and DAPI
(blue) shows a gradient of colonic
CD66a expression, with the stron-
gest staining on apical mem-
branes near the lumen. Scale bar:
50 uM. (C) Higher magnification
view of crypt base stained for
CD66a (red), ESA (green), and
DAPI (blue) shows CD66a is pres-
ent at the crypt base. Scale bar:
25 uM. (D) Staining for CD44 (red),
ESA (green), and DAPI (blue)
shows a gradient of CD44, with
the strongest staining at the crypt
base along basolateral mem-
branes. Scale bar: 50 uM. (E)
FACS plot of ESA vs CD45 en-
ables gating on epithelial cells (red
box), which are then plotted for
CD44 vs CD66a, showing the
gradients predicted by immu-
nofluorescence. (F) After sorting
cells from the black boxes in (E),
RNA was isolated for gene ex-
pression analysis. Relative expres-
sion (CD44�CD66alow/neg/CD44�

CD66ahigh) of genes known to
mark the crypt top or bottom is
shown. Data are expressed as
mean fold-change � standard
deviation. n � 3.
cKit-GFP reporter mice14 and staining for Esa also showed
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cKit� crypt base epithelial cells in the bottom one third of
he crypt (Figure 2D).

To determine whether cKit also marks Paneth cells, we
tained Lgr5-GFP small intestine for cKit. We observed
lear Paneth cell labeling with cKit� cells interspersed
etween Lgr5� cells (Figure 3A and B). (We also observed

cKit labeling of nonepithelial cells, likely enteric nervous
system cells and mast cells.28,29) Small intestine from
Kit-GFP reporter mice also showed GFP� Paneth cells
hat stained positive for Lysozyme and contained apical
ytoplasmic granules (Figure 3C). FACS on dissociated
gr5-GFP small intestinal epithelium (ESA�CD45�)

showed that Lgr5� cells (2.9% of Esa�CD45�) and cKit�

cells (2.4% of Esa�CD45�) are generally distinct and ex-
hibit different levels of CD24 (Figure 3D–F) with cKit�

Paneth cells being strongly positive for CD24, in agree-
ment with previous work.6 Thus, cKit marks Paneth cells.

Figure 2. Single-cell gene ex-
pression analysis of sorted colonic
crypt subregions reveals distinct
transcriptional states. (A) Experi-

ental schema. Crypt base
Esa�CD45�CD44�CD66alow/neg)
nd crypt top (Esa�CD45�

CD44�CD66ahigh) FACS-sorted
colonic cells were sorted as
shown. (B) Each row indicates a
single cell, and each column indi-
cates a gene. Red indicates high
expression (normalized Ct �
mean), green indicates low ex-
pression (normalized Ct � mean).
Gray indicates no expression. Col-
umns labeled “FACS” indicate
sorted phenotype (black, CD44�

CD66alow/neg; blue, CD44�

CD66ahigh). Hierarchical clustering
eveals distinct clusters, labeled as
A–D) (yellow boxes). Two separate
xperiments are shown. (C) Stain-

ng colon for cKit (red) and Muc2
green) and 4=,6-diamidino-2-phe-
ylindole (DAPI) (blue) shows a sub-
et of Muc2� cells at the crypt base

are cKit�. White asterisks on one
rypt highlight this in the merge
anel. (D) Staining colon from cKit-
FP reporter mice with Esa (red)
nd DAPI (blue) shows GFP�

(green) epithelial cells. Scale bars:
50 uM.
f note, a small fraction of Lgr5GFP� cells (�1%) stained c
weakly positive for cKit (Figure 3D, blue box). Presuming
they are not doublets, a FACS artifact, or a result of GFP
perdurance, these cells could represent a tiny but distinct
subset of Lgr5� cells or could be stem cells transitioning
to a Paneth cell fate.

FACS on dissociated colonic epithelial cells from Lgr5-
GFP mice shows that both cKit� (2.1% of Esa�CD45�) and

gr5GFP� cells (1.1% of Esa�CD45�) are predominantly
CD44� (Figure 4A and B), consistent with immunostaining
nd single-cell PCR. As in small intestine, they are generally
istinct populations (Figure 4C and D). Staining Lgr5-GFP
olon for cKit shows cKit� cells interdigitated between Lgr5-

GFP� cells, much like small intestinal Paneth cells (Figure
E). Thus, cKit marks a subset of colonic goblet cells at the
rypt base adjacent to Lgr5� stem cells.

We do reproducibly observe a rare double-positive pop-
lation (Lgr5�cKit�) that comprises �0.1% of epithelial

ells by FACS (Figure 4D). As in small intestine, barring
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methodological explanations (eg, doublets or FACS arti-
facts), these cells could represent a small subset (�10%) of
Lgr5� cells or could be cells transitioning from a stem/

rogenitor state to a goblet cell fate. Of note, single-cell
ene expression analysis does show cells in cluster A
Lgr5� cells) with low levels of cKit transcript; however, we

did not reproducibly detect cells in cluster D exhibiting
high levels of both cKit and Lgr5 (Figure 2B).

We next further characterized the cKit� colonic epithe-
lial cells by FACS and conventional qRT-PCR. Compared
to their cKit�CD44� neighbors, cKit� crypt base cells
show higher mean fluorescence for CD24 and Dll1 (Fig-
ure 5A and B), much like Paneth cells.6 When the bulk

ene expression of those populations is analyzed by qRT-
CR, we find that CD44�cKit� cells differentially express
igh levels of cKit messenger RNA (an internal control for
ur FACS), as well as Muc2, Agr2, Tff3, Spink4, Spdef,

D24, Dll1, Dll4, EGF, and Reg4 (Figure 5C). Reg4 is a
actor that is mitogenic for colon cancer cell lines and
rotects intestinal mucosa from radiation-induced in-

ury.30 We confirmed by immunofluorescence that Reg4 is
xpressed in colonic Muc2� crypt base cells (Figure 5D).

Transcripts differentially expressed in the CD44�cKit�

population included stem/progenitor associated tran-
scripts: Lgr5, Ascl2, Axin2, Mki67, Topoisomerase-2a, and
Tert. These data are consistent with our single-cell anal-
ysis (Figure 2) and further show that cKit marks crypt
base EGF�Dll1�Dll4� goblet cells. Also, the CD44�cKit�

population differentially expresses Kit ligand/stem cell
factor, suggesting that Lgr5� cells may signal to adjacent
Kit� cells through Kit ligand. Both the secreted and

membrane-bound isoforms of Kitl/stem cell factor31 are
detected in FACS-isolated Lgr5-GFP colonic cells (Supple-
mentary Figure 4).

Because cKit marks a subset of goblet cells, and because

Figure 3. cKit/CD117 marks
Paneth cells. (A) Low and (B)
high magnification views of
Lgr5GFP small-intestine shows
cKit expression (red) in Paneth
cells interspersed between
Lgr5� cells (green). Nuclei are
stained with 4=,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI) (blue). Stro-
mal cKit immunoreactivity is also
seen. Scale bars: 50 uM. (C)
Small-intestinal crypts from cKit-
GFP reporter mice stained for
Esa (red, top row) or Lysozyme
(red, bottom row) and 4=,6-di-
amidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
(blue) show Paneth cell (green)
signal. Scale bar: 25 uM. (D) A
FACS plot of Lgr5GFP� cells
(ESA�CD45�Lgr5GFP�, green,
2.9% of epithelial cells) and cKit�

cells (ESA�CD45�cKit�, red,
2.4% of epithelial cells) rein-
forces that the populations are
distinct and CD24�. Blue box
shows rare Lgr5GFP�cKit�

cells. (E) A plot of the same cells
from (C) shows that the cKit�

cells have higher CD24 mean flu-
orescence. (F) A histogram of
CD24 further demonstrates that
cKit� epithelial cells (red) exhibit
higher CD24 mean fluorescence
than Lgr5GFP cells (green).
blocking Notch signaling regulates different small-intes-
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tinal crypt base populations and leads to secretory cell
hyperplasia,11 we wished to know whether inhibiting
Notch signaling would cause a relative increase in colonic
cKit� epithelial cells. We administered a potent �-secre-
ase inhibitor, DBZ, or vehicle control to adult mice and
erformed FACS analysis of colonic epithelial cells. We
oted a significant increase in the fraction of CD24� and

cKit� and CD24�cKit� epithelial cells (Figure 6A and B);
owever, CD44� cells were unchanged. Most of the
hange in CD24 levels was driven by the CD24�cKit�

cells, since the fraction of CD24�cKit� epithelial cells in
DBZ vs vehicle control was similar (Figure 6C). We con-
firmed by qRT-PCR on bulk colon that Notch signaling
was significantly reduced in DBZ-treated mice, as indi-
cated by the downstream Notch target gene Hes1 (Figure
6D). In agreement with published data,32 Lgr5 levels also

Figure 4. Lgr5 and cKit label distinct populations in the colon. (A, B)
ACS plots of colonic epithelial (Esa�CD45�) cells from an Lgr5-GFP

mouse show that cKit� cells (box in [A], 2.1% of epithelial cells) and GFP�

cells (box in [B], 1.1% of epithelial cells) are mostly CD44�. (C) Wild-type
olonic epithelial cells were used to define positive-staining cells in (D).
D) A FACS plot of colonic epithelial cells from an Lgr5-GFP mouse
hows distinct cKit� and Lgr5-GFP populations. Rare (�0.1% of

Esa�CD45�) double-positive cells are seen (blue box). (E) Immunostain-
ing Lgr5-GFP colon for cKit (red) and 4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI) (blue) shown at low (top) and high (bottom) magnification. cKit�

cells interdigitate between Lgr5� (green) cells. Scale bars: 25 uM.
ere lower in DBZ-treated mice (Figure 6D). Periodic
cid–Schiff staining of DBZ and control small intestine
nd colon showed the predicted increase in mucin-con-
aining cells at the crypt base (Figure 6E). Also, immuno-
taining colon for cKit showed an increase in crypt base
Kit� epithelial cells in DBZ-treated mice (Figure 6F). The

prevalence of crypt base cKit� goblet cells is regulated by
Notch signaling.

cKit� Goblet Cells Support Organoid
Formation
To ask whether colonic cKit� epithelial cells could func-

ionally support Lgr5� stem cells, we FACS-isolated Lgr5GFP�

small intestinal and colonic stem cells and cultured them in the
absence or presence of FACS-isolated cKit� colonic epithelial
cells. Sorted small intestinal Lgr5GFP� singlets grown alone

enerated organoids at a low frequency (1.4 organoids per 1000
orted cells). Colonic Lgr5GFP� singlets did not form or-

ganoids. However, when small intestinal or colonic Lgr5� cells
ere cultured together with colonic cKit�CD44� cells in a 1:1

atio, we observed a large increase in small intestinal (11-fold;
� .0061) organoid formation, and a qualitative difference in

olonic organoid formation when assayed 7 days post plating

Figure 5. cKit labels crypt base goblet cells. (A) A FACS plot of colonic
epithelial cells (Esa�CD45�) shows that cKit� cells (red box, 4.1% of
cells) are mostly CD44�, consistent with immunofluorescence. (B) Com-
paring cKit�CD44� cells (red box [A]) to cKit�CD44� cells (blue box [A],
	10% of cells), shows that the cKit� population exhibits brighter mean
fluorescence for CD24 and Dll1. (C) qRT-PCR on FACS-sorted
cKit�CD44� and cKit�CD44� cells for indicated genes. Data are ex-
pressed as mean fold-change � standard deviation. n � 3. (D) Immu-
nostaining for Muc2 (green), Reg4 (red), and 4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylin-
dole (DAPI) (blue) shows that Reg4 is expressed in crypt base goblet

cells. Scale bar: 50 uM.
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(Figure 7A and B). cKit�CD44� cells did not form organoids.
olonic organoids were hollow spheroids that showed uniform
FP signal. However, as no exogenous Wnt was added, these
rganoids stopped growing and could not be passaged, consis-
ent with published reports.5

We asked whether targeted depletion of cKit� cells
from organoids using a specific anti-cKit– conjugated
toxin would reduce organoid formation. To do this, we
used streptavidin-conjugated saporin, a 30-kDa protein
that inactivates ribosomes of cells that internalize it.33. In
cKit� mast cells, cKit is constitutively internalized from
the cell surface,34 so we hypothesized that this approach
would target cKit� intestinal cells. We targeted saporin to
cKit� cells using biotinylated-2B8, a monoclonal anti-cKit

ntibody that does not block cKit signaling.35 We disso-

iated small intestinal organoids with visible Paneth cells
Figure 7C) into a single-cell suspension and exposed
hem to streptavidin-saporin, biotinylated-2B8, biotinyl-
ted rat IgG isotype control, or either biotinylated anti-
ody with streptavididin-saporin. The combination of bi-
tinylated-2B8 and streptavidin-saporin led to a marked
ecrease in organoid formation (Figure 7D and E). Al-
hough we cannot exclude a bystander effect or the formal
ossibility that the effect was due to loss of rare
Kit�Lgr5� cells, the percentage of such cells is quite low

(�10% of Lgr5� cells) and therefore this seems unlikely.

Discussion
We have characterized the steady-state murine co-

lonic epithelium at single-cell resolution using widely

Figure 6. Blocking Notch sig-
naling increases cKit� cells. (A)
FACS histograms of epithelial
(Esa�CD45�) cells from represen-
tative control and DBZ-treated
mice show an increase in CD24
and cKit. (B) The percent of epi-
thelial (Esa�CD45�) cells staining
for different surface markers (x-
axis) in control and DBZ-treated
mice is plotted, showing an in-
crease in cKit� cells, CD24� cells,
and cKit�CD24� cells. No in-
crease in CD44� cells was seen.
n � 4 per group. *P � .005; **P �
.001; NS, not significant, P � .05.
(C) FACS plot of CD24 vs cKit for
epithelial cells from representative
control and DBZ-treated mice il-
lustrates the large increase in
CD24�cKit� epithelial cells. (D)
qRT-PCR on RNA isolated from
control and DBZ colon showed
the expected decrease in Lgr5
and Hes1. n � 4 samples per
group. P � .05. (E) Periodic acid–
Schiff stains of colon (top) and
small intestine (bottom) from rep-
resentative control and DBZ mice
shows hyperplasia of mucin-con-
taining secretory cells with DBZ
treatment. (F) Immunostaining of
control and DBZ-treated colon for
cKit (red), Esa (green), and 4’,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
(blue) shows an increase in crypt
base cKit� cells. Scale bars in (E,
F): 50 uM.
available surface markers and highly multiplexed qRT-
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PCR. Our analysis demonstrated the following 4 major
cell subtypes or transcriptional states from the top and
bottom of the crypt: cluster A (containing Lgr5� cells),
cluster B (which lacks markers of the other known cell
types but does not exhibit any unique marker), cluster C
(mature enterocytes), and cluster D (goblet cells). Cluster
B may contain immature enterocytes because it loosely
resembles cluster C and is enriched at the crypt base;
however, it expresses MKi67, and thus could also contain
transit amplifying cells. Currently, without a unique
marker for FACS sorting, additional study of cluster B is
difficult. Of note, rare differentiated cell types, such as
enteroendocrine cells (marked by chromogranin A) were
not seen in significant numbers in the populations we
profiled. Additional surface markers that enrich for them
would facilitate their characterization. Future studies of
crypt regions not analyzed here may reveal other cell types
or transcriptional states.

In a parallel single-cell characterization of normal hu-
man colon using EpCAM/ESA, CD44, and CD66a,13 we

Figure 7. cKit� cells promote
organoid formation of Lgr5�

cells. (A) Lgr5-GFP� cells were
FACS isolated from the proximal
small intestine or colon and were
cultured alone, with FACS-
sorted colonic cKit�CD44� epi-
thelial cells, or with cKit�CD44�

epithelial cells. Organoids were
scored 7 days after plating. His-
togram shows organoids per
1000 FACS-sorted cells. n � 3.

values indicated. Error bars in-
icate standard error of mean.

B) Representative images at 1
eek post plating from Lgr5-
FP colonic cells grown alone

top rows) or with CD44�cKit�

colonic cells (bottom rows). Left
column shows phase contrast
images, and right shows GFP.
C) Primary small intestinal or-
anoids (left) contained visible
aneth cells (right). (D) Or-
anoids shown in (C) were pas-
aged by dissociation into a sin-
le-cell suspension and were
reated as shown. StrepZAP is
treptavidin-saporin conjugate.
� 3. (E) Representative images

rom (D) are shown. Images ac-
uired 7 days after passaging.
cale bars: 50 uM.
ecently observed a remarkably similar spatial organiza- (
ion of surface markers in the crypt and also transcrip-
ional clusters that closely mirror the murine colon.
or example, like murine cluster A, an EpCAM�

CD44�CD66a� cluster in human colon expresses high
levels of Lgr5, Ascl2, Notch1, and CFTR. Of note, with
recent advances in culture conditions, it was shown that
human colon cells that possess the capacity to generate
self-renewing organoids express high levels of Lgr5.4 Sim-
ilarly as in mouse, in human colon, Slc26a3 and Krt20 are
highly expressed together in an EpCAM�CD44�CD66a�

cluster. Such observations reinforce the idea that many
molecular cues governing colonic epithelial homeostasis
have been highly conserved.

Interestingly, we found a subset of crypt-base goblet cells
expressing high levels of Dll1, Dll4, and EGF, much like
Paneth cells. These cells also express cKit/CD117, as do
Paneth cells. Functionally, these cells promote the ability of
Lgr5� stem cells to form organoids. In many ways, these
cKit� goblet cells are similar to Paneth cells. Both colonic
cKit� goblet cells and Paneth cells are interdigitated between

and likely directly contacting) Lgr5� stem cells. Both are
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1204 ROTHENBERG ET AL GASTROENTEROLOGY Vol. 142, No. 5
cKit� and may respond to cKit-ligand/stem cell factor from
adjacent Lgr5� cells. They also express several factors impor-
ant for crypt homeostasis (eg, EGF, Dll1, and Dll4), as well
s Muc2, Spdef, and Defensins (data not shown). Given the
triking similarities between murine and human colon, we
redict that similar niche cells exist in human colon. Indeed,
uman crypt base goblet cells express Dll1 and Dll4.13 More

extensive gene expression studies will likely reveal additional
secreted factors made by cKit� crypt base cells, and might
lso help determine whether they secrete other factors im-
licated in crypt homeostasis, such as Wnt activators.

The prevalence of cKit� colonic epithelial cells is regulated
by Notch signaling because administration of DBZ, a potent
�-secretase inhibitor, expands cKit� cell numbers. DBZ also
aused a decrease in Lgr5 expression. Many earlier studies
ave also shown that Notch inhibition causes secretory cell
yperplasia and a loss of Lgr5.11,32 Because we observed some
otch1 expression in all 4 major crypt base clusters (Figure

), we cannot currently ascertain whether the DBZ pheno-
ype is cell autonomous within cKit� cells or nonautono-

ous/indirect. In the small intestine, Paneth cell numbers
ppear to regulate Lgr5� stem cell numbers.6 A similar reg-
lation could also occur in the colon.

Supplementary Material

Note: To access the supplementary material
accompanying this article, visit the online version of
Gastroenterology at www.gastrojournal.org, and at doi:
10.1053/j.gastro.2012.02.006.
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Supplementary Methods

Flow Cytometry
For each flow cytometry experiment, multiple

stainings with different antibody combinations were
done to ensure that antibody combinations did not cause
gating artifacts. All flow Cytometry was performed with a
130 uM nozzle on a BD FacsAria II using FacsDiva
software. Optimal voltages for each fluorophore were
determined prior to each experiment, and the CST was
checked daily. Compensation was performed before each
experiment using dissociated colon cells stained with the
individual conjugated antibodies used in the experiment.
The compensation matrix was calculated with the Facs-
Diva software, and was then checked manually and ad-
justed as necessary using single color controls. Multicolor
stains were also checked with FMO (fluorescence minus
one) controls. Debris and doublets were excluded by
sequential gating on FSC-area vs SSC-area, followed by
FSC-width vs FSC-height, followed by SSC-height vs
SSC-width (Fig S1). Viable cells were identified by exclu-
sion of DAPI (Molecular Probes) and were typically 60 –
70% of live singlets.

Single Cell Gene Expression
mRNA for a predefined set of genes was reverse

transcribed and pre-amplified for 20 cycles using multi-
plex PCR and thermocycling protocols as described17.

he resulting preamplified cDNA from each cell was then
iluted 1:3 in TE buffer. A 2.25 uL aliquot was mixed
ith 2.5 uL of 2x Taqman Universal Master Mix (Applied

iosystems) and 0.25 uL of Fluidigm sample loading
gent, and was loaded into the sample inlets of a Dy-
amic Array M96 Fluidigm microfluidic chip using a
amilton StarLET pipetting robot. Individual Taqman

ssays (Table S1) were diluted 1:1 with TE buffer, and a
.5 �l aliquot of each diluted assay was then mixed with
.5 �l of Fluidigm assay loading agent and individually

loaded into the M96 microfluidic chip assay inlets.
Loaded microfluidic chips were then transferred to a
BioMark real-time PCR reader (Fluidigm), and loaded
chips underwent thermocycling and fluorescent quanti-
fication according to manufacturer instructions. Each
experiment consisted of at least 4 M96 chips, i.e., 336
sorted cells. 12 samples on each 96 well plate (the bottom
row) were used as a positive control for Taqman assays by
creating a serial dilution of control mRNA, which was a
1:1 mixture of total mouse intestine mRNA and mouse
colon total RNA (Biochain).

For analysis, we removed low quality assays-those in
which the qPCR amplification curves showed non-expo-
nential increases. We also removed low quality cells
(�10% total) that did not express housekeeping genes
(Actb or GAPDH) or ESA/EpCAM. For each gene we
normalized by mean-centering and dividing by three
times the standard deviation of the qPCR threshold cy-
cles for all expressing cells. Hierarchical clustering (Mat-
lab command clustergram) was performed on both cells
and genes, with a Euclidean or correlation distance met-
ric and complete linkage. Positive or negative associa-
tions among pairs of genes were tested by Spearman
correlation, and p-values were calculated using n �

10,000 permutations.
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Supplementary Figure 1. FACS gating strategy for isolation of colonic crypt subregions.
In the first 3 plots (top row), we exclude debris and doublets by sequentially gating on FSC-A vs. SSC-A, then FSC-W vs. FSC-H, and then SSC-H
vs. SSC-W. Live single cells (box in Dapi vs FSC-A plot) are then plotted for Esa vs. CD45, which shows three major populations: hematopoietic
Esa-CD45� cells, stromal Esa-CD45� cells, and epithelial Esa�CD45� cells (box). Epithelial cells represent approximately half (45–60%) of all live
single cells. These are next plotted on a CD44 vs. CD66a plot to separate crypt top (blue) from crypt bottom (red) cells. A population hierarchy is

shown (lower right). Gating was done with FacsDiva software.
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Supplementary Table 1. Taqman Assays used for Single
Cell and Conventional qPCR Gene
Expression Analysis

Assay Number Gene

m00607939_s1 Actb
m00507853_m1 Agr2
m01268891_g1 Ascl2
m00443610_m1 Axin2
m03053308_g1 Bmi1
m00782538_sH Cd24a
m01277160_m1 Cd44
m00445197_m1 Cftr
m00432841_m1 Dll1
m01279269_m1 Dll1
m00444619_m1 Dll4
m01338018_m1 Dll4
m01316968_m1 Egf
m99999915_g1 Gapdh
m00468601_m1 Hes1
m00445212_m1 Kit
m00442972_m1 Kitl
m00508106_m1 Krt20
m03053915_s1 Lefty1
m00438890_m1 Lgr5
m01251805_m1 Lgr5
m01278616_m1 Mki67
m00458299_m1 Muc2
m00435245_m1 Notch1
m00471115_m1 Reg4
m00445313_m1 Slc26a3
m00600221_m1 Spdef
m00803437_m1 Spink4
m01227384_m1 Tacstd1 (EpCam, ESA)
m00436930_g1 Tert
m00436931_m1 Tert
m00495590_m1 Tff3

m00495732_g1 Top2a
Supplementary Table 2. Antibodies used in immunostaining

Antibody Dilution Vendor
Catalog/Clone

Num

oat anti-cKit 1:200 R&D AF1356
abbit anti-Muc2 1:50 Santa Cruz Biotechnology H300
ouse anti-human Ki67 1:5 BD clone B56
oat anti-human Reg4 1:200 R&D AF1379
abbit anti-human lysozyme 1:1000 Dako EC 3.2.1.17
SA-Alexa488 1:200 Biolegend clone G8.8
D45-biotin 1:200 Biolegend clone 30F-11
D44-biotin 1:100 Biolegend clone IM7
D66a-PE 1:200 Biolegend clone MAb-CC1
onkey anti-goat Alexa594 1:400 Jackson Labs 705-515-147
onkey anti-rabbit Alexa488 1:400 Jackson Labs 711-545-152
onkey anti-rabbit Alexa594 1:400 Jackson Labs 711-585-152

treptavidin-Alexa594 1:300 Invitrogen S-11227
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Supplementary Figure 2. MKi67 staining of adult mouse colon.
Immunostaining for MKi67 (green) and Dapi (blue) shows that proliferating cells are confined to the lower half of the crypts, consistent with published

work and with our single cell profiling in Figure 2. Scale bar: 50 uM.
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Supplementary Figure 3. Single cell transcriptional profiling of Goblet Cells.
In this experiment, crypt base epithelial cells were analyzed by single cell gene expression analysis as described. A histogram of Muc2 expression
(top) shows 3 populations: Muc2 non-expressing cells (Ct � 40), Muc2 low cells (dark blue peak), and Muc2 high cells, i.e., goblet cells (red peak,
enclosed in light blue box). The Ct cutoff for Muc2 high cells was 16.5. Nearly all cells express high levels of Agr2, which is required for Muc2
production. Hierarchical clustering shows a subpopulation of EGF�Dll1� goblet cells (yellow box), as seen in Figure 2. They also express high levels

of Dll4, Esa, CD24, and Spdef. cKit was not included in this experiment.
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Supplementary Figure 4. Expression of secreted and transmem-
brane cKit isoforms in Lgr5� colon cells.
RT-PCR on total mouse colon (lane 2) and FACS-sorted Lgr5-GFP�
cells (lane 3) for membrane-bound (arrow, 	910 bp) and secreted
(arrowhead, 	830bp) cKit isoforms shows that both are detected. Lane
is 1 kB DNA ladder.
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